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From the UAERF office
The second half of UAE Rugby’s 2016/2017 season
is racing away and we are delighted with the
progress we’ve seen during the first quarter of this
year.
Our inaugural UAE Rugby International U18 Girls
7’s tournament was a rousing success, and to see
the final played at the 2016 Dubai Rugby Sevens in
front of an enthusiastic and appreciative crowd
was exceptionally rewarding. Congratulations to
Hong Kong on claiming the title through a 12-5
win over Kazakhstan.
We were honoured to welcome senior delegates
from Japan’s Hokkaido Government and discuss
opportunities to develop women’s rugby across
our borders. Stay tuned as we grow this enticing
relationship.
Our team continues to grow in very exciting
directions with the appointment of Chris Bath, as
Personal Assistant to the Federation’s Secretary
General, and to four new Emirati Regional
Development Officers (RDO’s) in Saif Al Hamadi,
Ibrahim Al Bloshi, Saif Al Shamsi and Saeed Al
Muhairi. Welcome to the UAE Rugby team!

It was disturbing to review the infringement
penalty numbers handed out over the first half
of this season, which we shared in a recent
circular. 2016/2017 red and yellow cards are
almost on par with the total number issued for
the 2015/2016 season, which should concern all
involved in and across the game. UAE Rugby
alongside the whole of the Rugby world,
welcome and completely endorse World
Rugby’s new tackle laws and we have been
working with UAE’s Match Officials to fully
digest and implement effective and best
practices to educate and support players,
coaches and administrators. These practices can
be seen further on in this edition. For more
information about World Rugby’s new tackle
laws, and additional updates, visit the resources
section on www.uaerugby.ae.
In closing, we wish the teams competing in the
2016/2017 Women’s League the very best with
their finals which will be played at the Sevens
ground on Friday February 17th, and extend our
thanks to Dubai Hurricanes for hosting these
finals.

UAE National Teams
UAE’s coaching and development team, Coach Apollo Perelini, have their sights firmly set on the
upcoming Asia Rugby 7’s Trophy, followed by Asia Rugby Championship’s Division 1.
Asia Rugby 7’s Trophy is the opener for Asia Rugby’s 2017 competitions, and will be played in Doha,
Qatar, over Friday March 3rd and Saturday March 4th. In what will be a mouth-watering few days of
rugby, 11 teams will compete and include Bangladesh, India, Iran, Jordan, Nepal, Pakistan,
Philippines, Qatar, Singapore, Thailand and UAE.

UAE has been drawn into Pool C with India.

Coach Apollo commented “With the Asia
Trophy now only one leg, and the
winner going straight to the Asia 7’s Series
(later this year), it is imperative that we get
this win.” We’re in for an exciting weekend!

A little further along and in the National XV’s calendar is the Asia Rugby Championship’s Division 1,
kicking off in May.
Preparations for the final XV’s side are well underway, and from the talent Coach Apollo has seen he
is very positive about the UAE’s chances to cement their standing amongst the Asian Rugby ranks
stating “To date, we have had over 40 players eligible to be selected for the UAE XV’s for Asia. All
players are coming from the Premiership and are of a very high quality. This year we have had 12
players eligible that weren’t last year, so it’s an evolving squad.”
UAE will play Malaysia, Sri Lanka and the Philippines at Petaling Jaya Stadium in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.

UAE Rugby Referees Update
As we are well aware, World Rugby’s new tackle law came into effect on Tuesday January 3rd, 2017,
and subsequently there has been a heightened interest in what effect the initiative would have on the
pitch. We, at the UAERF Referees Society are committed to being proactive in enforcing this directive.
Alongside the UAERF, and the Judicial Officers, UAERRS are working very closely to identify and
recommend what Clubs can do to effectively implement change and improve. In a proactive step, the
UAERR have issued a ‘Rugby Referee Game Norms’ guideline to UAE’s Clubs, and the UAERF will
continue to communicate through their social media and other communication forums.
Areas highlighted in this Norms document include; Positive, Fair and Safe Set Pieces, Space, The
Breakdown, Game Values, Tackles Involving the Head, Refereeing for Consistency.
The guideline can be found on the UAERF’s website - ‘About Us’ – ‘UAE Rugby Referees Society’ –
‘Referee Norms Update – 2016’.

UAE Rugby Player Pathway Programme
UAE Rugby’s Player Pathway Programme is keeping our RDO’s focused and occupied after the start
of the new year.
We are delighted to welcome Saif Al Hamadi, Ibrahim Al Bloshi, Saif Al Shamsi and Saeed Al Muhairi
to our team. We’re in for a very busy time!

We have seen U12, 14, 16 and U19 in action in Al Ain, U19 in the Northern Emirates - Sharjah and
Ajman combined - as well as a Dubai-based junior Shaheen activity underway.
We were delighted to participate in the recent HSBC tournament, which always provides our youth
with valuable playing and game-management experiences.
Our all-Emirati U19 girls played and won the first game in the new league against Arabian Knights at
the Abu Dhabi hosted league weekend! Well done girls – we’re exceptionally proud!
We also held a World Rugby ‘Rugby Ready’ coaching course recently in Al Ain for 10 Arabic coaches,
including UAE Rugby’s new Emirati RDO’s. This course focused on rugby techniques and skills.

Sponsors’ Update
Another successful Dubai Rugby 7’s and busy time for all, I’m sure. The focus for the promotional
team was to look after our sponsors with hospitality, and get as much traction and brand
activation as possible through the teams playing over the weekend.
The #prideinthejersey social media campaign focused on the Dubai Airports Shaheen team with
successful posts and retweets seen across the weekend. A large focus for us has been the
continued support for the Player Pathway Program through HSBC and Land Rover. Seeing the
young Emirati players again on pitch one was fantastic for the game and augers well for the future
development of the game. We were exceptionally proud to launch the ‘Al Maha’ program for
Emirati ladies with the Inaugural UAE Rugby International U18 Girls 7’s Tournament, played at
Dubai Sports City with the final on pitch 1 at the Dubai Rugby 7’s. Al Maha is the female
equivalent of the Shaheen program and we are currently speaking to local companies who are
keen to support the drive for females in sport and specifically the drive into rugby.
Plans are coming together for a Player Pathway Program League. This will be a season long
league with finals to be played at the Dubai Rugby 7’s. The key to this new initiative is to give the
players some consistent competitive rugby leading to the finals day in December.
Busy times ahead are expected with the key being to continue to create new initiatives and create
new partnerships to ensure the game has a complete structure, and support base to grow in a
sustainable manner.
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